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Multi-country outbreaks of foodborne bacterial disease present challenges in their detection, tracking, and notiﬁcation. As food is increasingly distributed across borders, such outbreaks are becoming more common. This
increases the need for high-resolution, accessible, and replicable isolate typing schemes. Here we evaluate a core
genome multilocus typing (cgMLST) scheme for the high-resolution reproducible typing of Salmonella enterica (S.
enterica) isolates, by its application to a large European outbreak of S. enterica serovar Enteritidis. This outbreak
had been extensively characterised using single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP)-based approaches. The cgMLST
analysis was congruent with the original SNP-based analysis, the epidemiological data, and whole genome MLST
(wgMLST) analysis. Combination of the cgMLST and epidemiological data conﬁrmed that the genetic diversity
among the isolates predated the outbreak, and was likely present at the infection source. There was consequently
no link between country of isolation and genetic diversity, but the cgMLST clusters were congruent with date of
isolation. Furthermore, comparison with publicly available Enteritidis isolate data demonstrated that the
cgMLST scheme presented is highly scalable, enabling outbreaks to be contextualised within the Salmonella
genus. The cgMLST scheme is therefore shown to be a standardised and scalable typing method, which allows
Salmonella outbreaks to be analysed and compared across laboratories and jurisdictions.

1. Introduction
Members of the bacterial genus Salmonella are a major threat to
human health, causing an estimated 80.3 million cases of foodborne
gastroenteritis annually (Majowicz et al., 2010). Diarrheal and invasive
non-typhoidal Salmonella (NTS) infections are responsible for the
highest burden of all foodborne infections, causing an estimated loss of
4.07 million disability adjusted life years (DALYs) per year (Kirk et al.,
2015). Salmonella enterica (S. enterica) serovar Enteritidis is the largest
single cause of Salmonella infection globally, accounting for between
40% and 60% of human cases (Galanis et al., 2006; Hendriksen et al.,
2011) and many foodborne disease outbreaks. This serovar is particularly prevalent in Africa, Europe, North America, and parts of Asia
(Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), 2016; Galanis et al.,
2006) and poultry and poultry products, including eggs, are the principal human infection source (Velge et al., 2005). Eggs contaminated by
serovar Enteritidis phage type 14b caused a large outbreak of disease,

comprising over 350 cases, from May to September 2014 in multiple
countries including United Kingdom, Germany, France, Austria and
Luxembourg (Dallman et al., 2016; Inns et al., 2015).
The 2014 outbreak exempliﬁes the public health challenges posed
by multi-national disease outbreaks (Chatt et al., 2017; Deng et al.,
2013; Kinross et al., 2014) that are a consequence of the widespread
trade of food and other goods across borders (van Belkum et al., 2007).
Such outbreaks present diﬃculties in their detection, description, and
resolution, as most disease surveillance occurs at the national level (van
Belkum et al., 2007), which makes the uniform characterisation of
disease-associated isolates in diﬀerent jurisdictions essential. The ﬁrst
broadly accepted Salmonella typing scheme, the Kauﬀmann-White
scheme, was based on the serological detection of somatic and ﬂagella
antigens (Grimont and Weill, 2007). This scheme facilitated international communication and comparison due to annual updates and
maintenance by the World Health Organization (WHO) coordinated
reference laboratory, located at the Insitut Pasteur (Paris, France);
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between the closely related isolates found within an outbreak
(Hoﬀmann et al., 2014; Jackson et al., 2016), a large number of genes
need to be included within a given scheme. Core genome MLST
(cgMLST) schemes (Maiden et al., 2013) balance the number of loci
used in a scheme with the maximum possible resolution, by including
those loci present in the majority of isolates (ranging from 95% to 99%
(Bratcher et al., 2014; Moura et al., 2016)) in a given grouping of
bacteria (Bratcher et al., 2014; Moura et al., 2016; van Tonder et al.,
2014). Ideally these genes reﬂect the true genealogy within the species
and do not change presence over time (Moura et al., 2016), which
makes them forward and backward compatible (Moran-Gilad et al.,
2015). To encourage this, elements not under strict selection pressures,
such as repetitive genes and pseudogenes should be excluded during
development (Moura et al., 2016). Previous studies within other bacterial species have shown SNPs and cgMLST to be congruent (Hyun
et al., 2014; Kohl et al., 2014). As with MLST and rMLST, cgMLST can
form the basis of a stable, reference free, internationally curated nomenclature scheme accessed via databases, that permit global epidemiology and other analyses (Bratcher et al., 2014; Moura et al., 2016).
For the purposes of this work, wgMLST is deﬁned as a non-redundant set of genes that are present across a set of genomes representing a species, akin to a pan-genome. Consequently, a wgMLST
scheme includes a greater number of genes and may also include highly
variable elements such as repetitive genes and pseudogenes, if they are
present in any included genome (Moura et al., 2016).
Here we validate the application of cgMLST for the characterisation
of international outbreaks of serovar Enteritidis disease by a reanalysis
of the European phage type 14b outbreak and comparison of the results
previously obtained by SNP analyses. We show that cgMLST is a viable
alternative high-resolution analysis approach, which is highly reproducible and scalable. Furthermore, we demonstrate that cgMLST can
be readily implemented in laboratories that only have access to webbased bioinformatics analysis tools, which makes it of particular utility
in the resolution of multi-country disease outbreaks.

however, serotyping does not always reﬂect the genetic relatedness of
S. enterica lineages (Harbottle et al., 2006; Sangal et al., 2010). For
example, the serovar Newport, is associated with several genetically
distinct lineages, at least two of which have distinct antimicrobial resistance proﬁles and diﬀerent host speciﬁcities (Harbottle et al., 2006;
Sangal et al., 2010; Sukhnanand et al., 2005). In addition, although
there are over 2500 serovars (Grimont and Weill, 2007), the scheme
lacks the resolution necessary for outbreak detection and characterisation. Pulse-ﬁeld gel electrophoresis (PFGE) ﬁngerprinting provided
increased resolution and achieved success with the PulseNet initiative
(Gerner-Smidt et al., 2006), but these data were diﬃcult to compare
among laboratories (Harbottle et al., 2006) as they required highly
standardised approaches (Swaminathan et al., 2001) and a global PFGE
database proved too complex and costly to implement (Nadon et al.,
2017).
Typing methods based on nucleotide sequence, such as multilocus
sequence typing (MLST), have provided alternative approaches, which
are scalable in resolution and the number of isolates to which they can
be applied (Achtman et al., 2012; Maiden et al., 2013). Seven locus
MLST sequence types (STs) can be generated with easily replicated
protocols (Maiden et al., 1998) and correlate well with the majority of
lineages and serovars by means of eBurst groups (eBGs) (Achtman et al.,
2012). On the occasions that MLST is incapable of resolving genetically
distinct lineages, this is a reﬂection of the genealogy of the species, as
these lineages are often closely related or recombinant (Achtman et al.,
2012). Furthermore, the ST and allele nomenclatures are internationally available and readily standardised using schemes hosted on
web-based servers (Maiden et al., 1998). While seven locus MLST lacks
the necessary resolution for the identiﬁcation of distinct outbreaks
caused by closely related bacterial variants, the arrival of high
throughput sequencing technologies led to increasingly aﬀordable and
practical whole genome sequence (WGS) analyses, which allowed for
high-resolution isolate characterisation (Bakker et al., 2011; Dallman
et al., 2016; Inns et al., 2015; Quick et al., 2015). In turn this is facilitating the adoption of WGS analyses for routine surveillance (Ashton
et al., 2016; Nadon et al., 2017).
One means of exploiting WGS data is the identiﬁcation of single
nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) that vary among isolates. SNPs can
be highly informative markers, which are capable of revealing evolutionary histories of homogenous groups (Octavia and Lan, 2010) and
detecting and tracing outbreaks (Bakker et al., 2011; Taylor et al.,
2015). These are detected by comparing sequence data from isolates of
interest with a reference genome and nucleotides that vary within the
dataset are then recorded (Bakker et al., 2011). Due to inherent inaccuracies in single reads of high throughput sequencing technologies
(Bakker et al., 2011; Sahl et al., 2015), quality assurance criteria, such
as minimum coverage and distances allowed between SNPs, must be
applied to ensure accuracy and consistency (Bakker et al., 2011; Sahl
et al., 2015). Diﬀerences in these criteria, assembly pipelines and references used, can present diﬃculties in standardisation within and,
particularly, among laboratories (Kaas et al., 2014; Pightling et al.,
2014), complicating the establishment of a consistent nomenclature.
Despite these diﬃculties, SNP-based analyses have been successful in
resolving outbreaks, including the multi-country phage type 14b outbreak (Dallman et al., 2016; Inns et al., 2015) discussed here.
An alternative approach is to upscale the MLST concept (Maiden
et al., 1998) to include many more loci (Maiden et al., 2013). An advantage of this approach is that, as with MLST, loci used in the schemes
are readily maintained and shared among laboratories using online
databases such as EnteroBase (http://EnteroBase.warwick.ac.uk) or
PubMLST (https://pubmlst.org/) (Jolley and Maiden, 2010). It is possible to assemble schemes ranging from a small number of loci, such as
conventional MLST (Maiden et al., 1998) and ribosomal MLST (rMLST)
(Jolley et al., 2012a; Maiden et al., 2013), which uses the 53 ribosomal
genes, up to the whole genome level: whole genome MLST (wgMLST)
(Jolley et al., 2012b; Moura et al., 2016). In order to distinguish

2. Materials and methods
2.1. Data sources
The outbreak dataset analysed here includes sequenced reads of
isolates described previously (Dallman et al., 2016). Sequence data
were retrieved from the Sequence Read Archive (SRA) (https://www.
ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sra) and assembled using the SPAdes (Bankevich
et al., 2012) based assembly pipeline developed for the EnteroBase
(http://EnteroBase.warwick.ac.uk) database (Table S1).
2.2. Datasets
All comparative analyses were performed using isolates from the
multi-country European outbreak of phage type 14b serovar Enteritidis,
described by Inns et al. (2015) and closely related non-outbreak isolates
identiﬁed previously by Dallman et al. (2016). Several aspects of this
outbreak make it particularly useful for comparing analytical approaches: it spanned several countries, occurred over several months,
consisted of three distinct serovar Enteritidis clades associated with
primary production and there was sub clustering of point source outbreaks. Furthermore, the availability of non-outbreak isolates that are
closely related to those within the outbreak, allowed for further analyses to be performed. For all outbreak isolates, the country and year of
isolation were known and for most the month of isolation was also
available. The outbreak associated isolates were organised into three
datasets (A–C, Table S1).
Dataset A: Consisted of the 530 isolates from the Dallman et al.
study (Dallman et al. 2016); however, three of the isolates listed
within the dataset: 53063, 45270 and 48189 had identical Short
2
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scheme.
To generate the cgMLST scheme, a subset of wgMLST loci was selected based on three criteria: (1) the loci were present in over 98%
(3193) of the genomes, (2) the coding frames for the loci were intact in
over 94% (3063) of the genomes and (3) the number of alleles fell
within the majority of all loci. This process yielded a total of 3002 loci,
which formed the cgMLST scheme for Salmonella employed here.

Read Archive (SRA) accessions as other isolates (SRR1969068,
SRR1957842 and SRR1957842 respectively) and as such could not
be identiﬁed within the SRA. These were excluded from the analysis,
leaving a dataset of 527 isolates. This dataset contained both outbreak isolates and closely related non-outbreak isolates.
Dataset B: Consisted of the 401 isolates previously used to generate
the SNP tree analysis in Dallman et al. (2016); however, 15 isolates
were removed, as they were either duplicates or not possible to
identify within the SRA, leaving 386 isolates within the analysis.
This dataset contained only outbreak isolates.
Dataset C: Consisted of the 193 isolates from the UK part of the
outbreak which had exposures associated with several restaurants
and food vendors (Inns et al., 2015). Of these, eight isolates were
mixed samples and a further six failed the quality controls within
EnteroBase (http://EnteroBase.warwick.ac.uk), these fourteen isolates were discarded, leaving a dataset of 179 isolates.

2.4. Comparison of SNPs and cgMLST
SNPs and cgMLST were compared using Datasets A and B. SNP data
was provided by Dallman et al. (2016) and cgMLST results were derived
using the Salmonella cgMLST V2 scheme in EnteroBase (http://
EnteroBase.warwick.ac.uk). Every new combination of alleles, was assigned a new cgMLST ST, including if a locus was missing in one isolate
and present in another. Public Health England (PHE) use SNP addresses
(Ashton et al., 2015) as unique identiﬁers within a given dataset. These
are calculated using hierarchical single linkage at decreasing levels of
genetic diﬀerences (250, 100, 50, 25, 10, 5 and 0 SNPs diﬀerent) to
identify epidemiologically signiﬁcant clusters (Ashton et al., 2015). For
the statistical comparison between cgMLST and SNP addresses the
cgMLST STs were ﬁltered for missing data and combined into single
linkage clusters with one as a cut-oﬀ, which prevented missing loci
from contributing to the variation of cgMLST STs. Comparison of
cgMLST single linkage clusters and the PHE SNP addresses was carried
out on Dataset A using Simpson's diversity index (Carriço et al., 2006)
and the adjusted Wallace coeﬃcient (Severiano et al., 2011). The
Simpson's diversity index identiﬁes statistically signiﬁcant diﬀerences
between counts of unique proﬁles generated by diﬀerent typing methodologies. It has a value between 0 and 1, depending on the number of
partitions created by a typing method and a signiﬁcant diﬀerence between discriminatory abilities is determined by examining the value's
95% conﬁdence intervals, to ensure there is no overlap. The adjusted
Wallace coeﬃcient is a quantitative measure of congruence, which
calculates the statistical signiﬁcance of similarities between partitions
generated by diﬀerent typing methods, while accounting for the possibility of agreement occurring through chance alone. It also has a value
between 0 and 1 depending on the ability of a typing method to further
subdivide others and accounts for 95% conﬁdence intervals. This is to
better ensure that diﬀerences in sub-division are not occurring by
chance.
Further comparison of cgMLST and SNPs was performed on Dataset
B using the tanglegram algorithm (Scornavacca et al., 2011), generated
within Dendroscope 3 (Huson and Scornavacca, 2012). The tanglegram
algorithm compares two phylogenetic networks by placing rooted trees
side by side and drawing a straight line (or connector) between corresponding taxa (identiﬁed through identical tip labels). The algorithm
minimises the number of crossings between connectors (Scornavacca
et al., 2011), therefore if the two trees are identical no connectors will
cross. Changes between the internal nodes of the phylogenies of the two
trees can cause multiple short-range crosses, all in the same direction,
between connectors; however, this demonstrates that clustering at the
tips of the phylogeny remained the same. Distance matrices calculated
for cgMLST and SNPs, respectively, were used in SplitsTree 4 (Huson
and Bryant, 2006) to create the neighbour-joining trees necessary for
the tanglegram algorithm. The neighbour-joining trees were then
loaded into Dendroscope 3 (Huson and Scornavacca, 2012) and the
tanglegram algorithm was applied.

2.3. Description of cgMLST and wgMLST
Whole genome MLST (wgMLST) and core genome MLST (cgMLST)
schemes have been deﬁned in EnteroBase, as standard genotyping
methods for Salmonella, for improved discrimination of genotype as
compared to 7-locus MLST and 53-locus rMLST schemes.
Construction of cgMLST and wgMLST schemes consisted of three
stages. Firstly, coding sequences were compiled from 537 Salmonella
genomes, including: 167 complete genomes in NCBI, 82 NCTC genomes
from PacBio sequencing and 288 representatives for one genome per
eBURST group (Achtman et al., 2012) (based on rMLST) within EnteroBase. The rMLST eBURST groups were clusters of genetically closely
related isolates (Achtman et al., 2012) based on rMLST, a typing approach which uses the 53 ribosomal genes to identify and deﬁne species
and their groupings (Jolley et al., 2012a; Maiden et al., 2013). The
genomes from the eBURST groups encompassed the genomic diversity
within the Salmonella genus and consisted of a total of 2,406,798 CDS,
which were grouped into 75,864 gene clusters using Uclust (Edgar,
2010). In order to identify homologous regions within each genome, the
centroid sequences of each clusters were aligned onto all 537 genomes
using nucleotide BLAST, where a gene was considered present if a
match covered > 70% nucleotide identity over 50% of the length of the
centroid sequences.
Paralogous genes (or paralogs) are homologous genes where a gene
duplication event has occurred, followed by parallel evolution (Fitch,
1970). The sets of homologous regions with potential paralogs were
identiﬁed if they were duplicated within any single genome. These
regions were iteratively sub-clustered based on phylogenetic topology,
ﬁrstly each set of sets of homologous regions were aligned together.
Then the resulting alignment was used to generate a Maximum likelihood tree using FastTree (Price et al., 2010) and the ETE3 (HuertaCepas et al., 2016) python package was used to bipartition the tree to
maximise the nucleotide diversity (at least 5%) between the subtrees.
Each of the resultant subtrees was evaluated iteratively until no two
regions came from the same genome in the same subtree, or the maximum inter-subtree diversity was < 5%. Then the original set of
homologous regions was replaced with all of its sub-trees.
After the division process, all the homologous sets were scored and
ranked according to the summarised alignment scores of their homologous regions. Homologous sets were discarded if they had regions that
overlapped with the regions within other sets that had greater scores.
Finally, a complete set of 28,883 ‘pan genes’ was identiﬁed for the 537
genomes. This set was further reﬁned to 21,065 clusters, after similar
gene clusters were merged if genes shared over 70% amino acid similarity. From each cluster, a single representative with the greatest
alignment score was chosen to create a wgMLST scheme for Salmonella.
This removed potential non-speciﬁc matches to paralogs in the downstream typing procedure. 3258 Salmonella genomes, representing all
rMLST STs in EnteroBase (up to May 2016), were typed using this novel

2.5. Comparison of cgMLST and wgMLST: food traceback
Dataset C was used to compare cgMLST and wgMLST. Identiﬁcation
of all loci present within each isolate was performed using the wgMLST
scheme, which is available within EnteroBase (http://EnteroBase.
warwick.ac.uk). As with the comparison between cgMLST and SNPs,
the comparison between cgMLST and wgMLST (Ashton et al., 2015)
3
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Fig. 1. Comparison between whole genome SNP phylogeny and cgMLST in European Outbreak data.
Tanglegram (Scornavacca et al., 2011) linking tips with the same label to each other via a straight line, produced within dendroscope 3 (Huson and Scornavacca, 2012) of 386 isolates from the Salmonella serovar Enteritidis PT14b outbreak. A SNP
based neighbour-joining tree (right) is compared with one generated using cgMLST (left). Clustering within the two trees was mostly congruent, although the top section of the tree showed several inversions. These inversions were caused by
diﬀerences in clustering at the deeper nodes, which were not as strongly supported. This led to the positioning of some isolates, which were clustered at the edge of one tree, moving to the centre of the other.
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(A)

Country
United Kingdom [492]
Germany [17]
France [9]
Austria [7]
Jersey [1]
Luxembourg [1]

(B)
Year-Month
2012 [13]
2014 [25]
3/2014 [2]
4/2014 [10]
5/2014 [12]
6/2014 [63]
7/2014 [190]

outbreak
period

8/2014 [87]
9/2014 [42]
10/2014 [12]
11/2014 [19]
12/2014 [7]
2015 [44]
2016 [1]

(caption on next page)
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Fig. 2. Core genome minimum spanning tree illustrating the spread of outbreak isolates based on country of origin (A) and time of collection (B).
Minimum spanning tree for 527 Salmonella serovar Enteritidis isolates, from 2012 to 2016 generated from cgMLST data, using the 3002 locus cgMLST scheme, which is available within
EnteroBase. Branches longer than 301 diﬀerences were proportionally shortened and are represented by dashed lines. The isolates within this analysis were from the Pt14b outbreak or
were closely related to isolates from the outbreak.
A: Annotated by country: United Kingdom, dark blue; Germany, light blue; France, orange; Austria, light orange; Jersey, dark green; and Luxembourg, green (Dallman et al., 2016). The
majority of the outbreak (within the red box) fell within the top left cluster of the tree, while the rest of the tree was dominated by sporadic cases. This tree indicated that there was no
relationship between the country of isolation and the cgMLST clusters, indicating that the diversity predated the outbreak.
B: Annotated by year of isolation. Most outbreak-associated cases occurred from May to September 2014, with individual cases persisting until December. As the year of most interest the
months of 2014 were individually labelled, if the information was available. The outbreak months of May to September were coloured on a gradient and the remaining months of 2014
were coloured independently, while the other isolates were grouped by year: 2012, 2015 and 2016. Most of the outbreak associated isolates were clustered in the top left of the tree
(within the red box) with the tree otherwise dominated by sporadic cases. This topology indicated that there was a relationship between year of infection and genetic diversity, as isolates
from 2012, 2015 and 2016 predominately occurred outside of the outbreak cluster. Groups of cgMLST types within the outbreak were frequently dominated by isolates from one or two
months, suggesting that diﬀerent outbreak strains were dominant at diﬀerent times during the outbreak. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is
referred to the web version of this article.)

insertions or deletions in the core genes are ignored by many SNP
analyses but captured by a cgMLST scheme, because they change the
sequences of the genes. The small diﬀerences between SNP and cgMLST
analyses observed here will be due to a combination of these factors.
Dataset B (Table S1) isolates were used to generate a tanglegram for
a visual comparison of cgMLST and SNPs, which showed good congruence between the two methods (Fig. 1). There were some minor
diﬀerences in the two phylogenies, predominantly caused by inversions
of clusters, which was explained by diﬀerences between the internal
nodes, located deeper within the phylogenies. A visual comparison of
the two neighbour-joining trees (Fig. S1) indicated that the majority of
isolates were grouped into the same clusters, whether analysed with
SNPs or cgMLST.

was carried out using Simpson's diversity index (Carriço et al., 2006)
and the adjusted Wallace coeﬃcient (Severiano et al., 2011). Minimum
spanning trees were then created within EnteroBase using both cgMLST
and wgMLST (Ribeiro-Gonçalves et al., 2016) and were edited using the
GrapeTree function. These were annotated using the food traceback,
which was provided by PHE, and a visual comparison was performed.
2.6. Geographic versus temporal distribution of the isolates using cgMLST
This analysis was performed using Dataset A. Minimum spanning
trees were created within EnteroBase (http://EnteroBase.warwick.ac.
uk) using cgMLST and edited using the GrapeTree function. These were
then annotated using the sample date and country data from Dallman
et al. (2016). For the temporal analysis, the minimum spanning tree
was annotated using only the year of collection for isolates outside of
the outbreak period (2012, 2015 and 2016). Isolates within the outbreak period were annotated using the month and year of collection,
except in the instances where only the year of collection was available,
in these cases only the year was used.

3.2. Geographic versus temporal distribution of the isolates using cgMLST
The majority of the outbreak occurred from May to September
2014, with sporadic cases persisting until December and closely related
isolates occurred in 2012, 2015 and 2016. The outbreak was spread
across multiple countries including: United Kingdom, Germany, France,
Austria and Luxembourg (Dallman et al., 2016; Inns et al., 2015).
The Minimum spanning trees generated from Dataset A (Table S1)
showed that the majority of outbreak isolates formed one large cluster,
with the sporadic cases more dispersed through the remainder of the
phylogeny (Fig. 2). However, there was no observable relationship
between isolate clusters and country of origin (Fig. 2A), suggesting that
diversity did not emerge during the outbreak but was present before the
start of the outbreak, as was suggested from SNP analyses (Dallman
et al., 2016).
When the phylogeny was analysed by the month and year of isolation, isolates from 2012, 2015 and 2016, which were closely related
but did not belong to the outbreak, did not fall within the same genetic
cluster as the outbreak isolates. These isolates were also diverse, suggesting that they were more genetically distant from the outbreak group
and each other (Fig. 2B). Clusters of cgMLST types within the outbreak
often contained isolates from only one or two months and when a
cluster consisted of multiple months they were generally consecutive.
This suggested that various closely related subtypes of serovar Enteritidis replaced each other over the course of the outbreak. This was
consistent with the food traceback investigations, which suggested that
there were multiple point source outbreaks within the United Kingdom
(Dallman et al., 2016).

2.7. Placing the outbreak within the rest of Enteritidis using cgMLST
A search of EnteroBase was performed, using the built-in Salmonella
In Silico Typing Resource (SISTR) (Yoshida et al., 2016), for genome
records that were identiﬁed as serovar Enteritidis. This returned 8365
(Table S2) isolates, which passed the internal EnteroBase assembly
checks, and were analysed using cgMLST to generate a minimum
spanning tree. The minimum spanning tree was annotated using the
seven most common rMLST STs within serovar Enteritidis and the remaining isolates were grouped together under the collective term
‘other’.
3. Results
3.1. Comparison of SNPs and cgMLST: tanglegram (Scornavacca et al.,
2011)
The 527 unique isolates in Dataset A (Table S1) were resolved into
249 diﬀerent sequence types using the PHE SNP address (Ashton et al.,
2015) (Simpson's diversity index = 0.949; 95% CI: 0.937–0.961). In
comparison, single linkage cgMLST clusters generated fewer proﬁles,
resolving the dataset into 229 unique sequence types (Simpson's diversity index = 0.901; 95% conﬁdence interval (CI): 0.879–0.923
(Carriço et al., 2006)) (P < 0.001). The SNP addresses therefore provided a greater resolution than cgMLST single linkage clusters (adjusted
Wallace coeﬃcient = 0.874; 95% CI: 0.808–0.942). Some cgMLST
single linkage clusters, however, did further subdivide SNP addresses,
although not as strongly (adjusted Wallace coeﬃcient = 0.430; 95% CI:
0.350–0.507 (Severiano et al., 2011)) (P < 0.001). Unlike a SNP
analysis, a cgMLST scheme will not include intergenic regions. Furthermore, only one allelic change will be counted when multiple nucleotide changes within the same gene. On the other hand, short

3.3. Comparison of cgMLST and wgMLST: food traceback
Dataset C (Table S1) was used to compare cgMLST and wgMLST.
The 177 isolates had 177 unique wgMLST sequence types (Simpson's
diversity index = 1.000; 95% CI: 1.000–1.000), compared with 137
cgMLST types (Simpson's diversity index = 0.981; 95% CI: 0.969–0.944
(Carriço et al., 2006)) (P < 0.05). Due to the larger number of distinct
proﬁles obtained through wgMLST, it provided additional resolution
compared to cgMLST (adjusted Wallace coeﬃcient = 1.000; 95% CI:
6
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Disease

(A)

Restaurant A [28]
Restaurant B [1]
Restaurant C [94]
Restaurant D [29]
Restaurant E [1]
Restaurant F [1]
Restaurant G [14]
Restaurant H [1]
Restaurant I [1]
Unspecified J [5]
Vendor K [1]
Vendor L [1]

(B)

Disease
Restaurant A [28]
Restaurant B [1]
Restaurant C [94]
Restaurant D [29]
Restaurant E [1]
Restaurant F [1]
Restaurant G [14]
Restaurant H [1]
Restaurant I [1]
Unspecified J [5]
Vendor K [1]
Vendor L [1]

Fig. 3. Core genome minimum spanning tree (A) and whole genome minimum spanning tree (B).
A: minimum spanning tree of 177 unique isolates calculated using the cgMLST scheme, which consists of 3002 loci and is available in the EnteroBase database.
B: minimum spanning tree of the 177 unique isolates calculated using the wgMLST scheme from EnteroBase, which is based on the full genomes of 537 complete or representative
genomes (https://bitbucket.org/enterobase/enterobase-web/wiki/Salmonella%20Statistics) and is available in the EnteroBase database.
The trees, generated using EnteroBase, were labelled with 12 diﬀerent sources of infection from the Salmonella serovar Enteritidis Pt14b outbreak previously described in Inns et al.
(2015) and showed that the isolates form several distinct clusters, predominantly consisting of multiple sources. Both trees showed the same isolates clustering together and were
suggestive that cgMLST and wgMLST are congruent. However, as shown by the individual data points wgMLST was more discriminatory than cgMLST. All isolates from the same source
clustered together, which suggested a single strain of infection per source.

no relationship between place of isolation and genetic clustering of the
isolates. Furthermore, when compared with the original food traceback
(Inns et al., 2015) there was no relationship between clusters and the
wholesalers supplying the sources, suggesting that any diversity within
the isolates was generated at the source, before the outbreak began.

1.000–1.000 (Severiano et al., 2011)). However, there was no statistically signiﬁcant diﬀerence (P = 1.000) in the discriminatory ability of
cgMLST and wgMLST.
These results were consistent with the results of mapping the
available food traceback isolates onto minimal spanning trees (Fig. 3).
Both approaches (Fig. 3A and B) grouped the isolates into the identical
clusters of: restaurants A and H and vendor K; restaurants D, E, I and
vendor L; restaurants B, C, F and G and unspeciﬁed J. Neither approach
distinguished isolates on geographical source suggesting that there was

3.4. Placing the outbreak within the rest of Enteritidis using cgMLST
Beyond being able to resolve outbreaks, cgMLST schemes are also
7
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rST
1425
27863
8003
26832
27892
1424
3888

Ot her

Fig. 4. Core genome minimum spanning tree placing the outbreak within the rest of serovar Enteritidis.
Minimum spanning tree, generated using EnteroBase, including genome data for all serovar Enteritidis (9380) and PT14b outbreak isolates within the database as of December 2016. Each
node, whose size is proportional to the number of isolates, corresponds to a single sequence type proﬁle based on 3002 core genes (cgMLSTv2, as described in EnteroBase). Nodes are
colour-coded according to sequence types deﬁned by rMLST. The Pt14b outbreak isolates (boxed in red) from a unique cluster within serovar Enteritidis diversity. All nodes are linked
(black lines) sequentially to the most closely related node with the highest number of cgMLST alleles in common. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

within a public health setting, uniform nomenclatures and protocols
need to be adopted. Databases such as PubMLST.org (Jolley and
Maiden, 2010) and EnteroBase (http://EnteroBase.warwick.ac.uk) can
facilitate global communication and collaboration by providing widely
accessible nomenclature servers for multiple hierarchical MLST
schemes (Maiden et al., 2013), which can be used to characterise isolates, grouping and discriminating between them as required for the
epidemiological application (Nadon et al., 2017).
Foodborne disease outbreaks can be detected via a top-down approach, where a common source is determined, such as a restaurant or
speciﬁc food product and then isolates relating to that source can be
analysed. Another approach is bottom-up, where isolates are found to
be suﬃciently similar that they are deemed likely to be a consequence
of infection from a common source, which may be identiﬁed by epidemiological investigation. While a top-down approach is easily analysed by many diﬀerent typing systems, a bottom-up approach can be
more diﬃcult, especially when more than one country is involved. An
advantage of gene-by-gene approaches such as MLST, rMLST and
cgMLST, is that they can be employed to make rapid comparisons of
large numbers of isolates (Maiden et al., 2013). Progressively increasing

capable of placing an outbreak into a wider context. As they use a
predeﬁned set of loci, it is possible to show the outbreak in the context
of other Salmonella isolates, for example using all of the serovar
Enteritidis isolates available within the EnteroBase database (Fig. 4).
Annotation of the isolates using rMLST showed that all outbreak isolates belonged to rMLST 3888. Despite the increased number of Enteritidis isolates, the outbreak formed an identiﬁable cluster within the
minimal spanning tree.

4. Discussion
WGS technologies provide powerful data collection and analysis
techniques that can be implemented to tackle the challenges presented
by the globalisation of food production and distribution. The continual
transportation of foods, and therefore pathogens, across boarders requires routine high-resolution surveillance and outbreak detection
methods. For the characterisation of bacterial isolates, nucleotide sequence based technologies have several potential advantages, including
high throughput, reproducibility and sensitivity (Bakker et al., 2011;
Dallman et al., 2016; Quick et al., 2015). For eﬀective implementation
8
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was with the same cgMLST type, suggesting that these locations were
only contaminated once and from a single source. These conclusions are
consistent with of the epidemiological data (Chatt et al., 2017; Dallman
et al., 2016; Inns et al., 2015) and demonstrate that cgMLST can be used
to make epidemiologically relevant inferences.
When isolates are closely related, they will also have parts of the
accessory genome in common with each other. This can be captured by
a wgMLST analysis. As there is a current lack of standardisation
(Maiden et al., 2013), this paper uses the scheme provided by EnteroBase, which deﬁnes wgMLST based on 537 complete or representative genomes (“Enterobase-web,” 2017). In this wgMLST
scheme, all shared genes of the given dataset are compared. Although
this analysis is potentially capable of providing more resolution among
isolates than cgMLST, by containing more loci, a wgMLST scheme is
likely to contain pseudogenes and paralogous genes due to the inclusion
of all shared genes within a dataset. The inclusion of pseudogenes and
paralogous genes in such comparisons can generate spurious diﬀerences
potentially leading to the inaccurate clustering of isolates in the analysis. Pseudogenes resemble functional genes but are inactive, whereas
duplicated genes are copies of functional genes. As such, they are often
subject to diﬀerent evolutionary constraints and may acquire mutations
faster (Kuo and Ochman, 2010; Li et al., 2003), which can lead to the
appearance of greater divergence and misleading local relationships (Li
et al., 2003). Such diﬀerences may explain some of the inconsistencies
among the cgMSLT and wgMLST analyses described here, where the
isolates from restaurants D, E, I and vendor L were observed to be more
closely related to those from restaurants B, C, F and G with cgMLST
(Fig. 3A), while the same group of isolates was more closely related to
the isolates from restaurants A, H and vendor K by wgMLST (Fig. 3B).
The clustering of the isolates does not always relate to important genealogical changes and variations between the two approaches may be
caused by stochastic changes, within highly variable regions, which do
not relate to disease or ﬁtness (Zhou et al., 2013). For these reasons a
scheme that includes every possible gene in a dataset is not useful for
surveillance purposes.
The cgMLST scheme was very eﬀective in relating the outbreak
isolates to the known diversity of S. enterica serovar Enteritidis. Using
cgMLST it was possible to place the outbreak within the context of all
known Enteritidis genomes that were available within EnteroBase. It is
also possible to examine isolates based on other criteria, such as country
or year of origin, enabling the investigation of trends and relationships
that may otherwise not be immediately apparent and to identify closely
related non-outbreak isolates within the database. This enables epidemiological inferences and investigations to be made, such as establishing the length of time for which a given genotype persists. For example, an outbreak of serovar Enteritidis phage type 8, linked to feeder
mice was detected by PHE, through routine SNP analysis of whole
genome sequences (De Pinna, 2016). Due to the low levels of isolates
which were continually being fed into the population, this outbreak
would not have been detected without routine data surveillance (De
Pinna, 2016). The widespread adoption of the cgMLST approach will
enable the identiﬁcation of such relationships at the global level and
over time.
One improvement of the Salmonella cgMLST scheme would be the
implementation of a formal, standardised clustering system, to enable
the sorting of cgMLST proﬁles into closely related groups, such as clonal
complex. This is necessary for enabling the easy communication of an
outbreak between laboratories, as cgMLST types are too discriminatory
and the current implementation includes missing alleles. One way to do
this would be to adopt a similar approach to that used by PHE with SNP
typing (Ashton et al., 2015) and create ‘cgMLST addresses’ which are
based on single linkage clustering to form a hierarchy of relatedness
(Ashton et al., 2015).

the resolution of these approaches, by increasing the number of loci
used, allows for the identiﬁcation of previously undetected disease
clusters. The cgMLST schemes enable high resolution within a species
or genus which can also be used as the basis of nomenclature (Maiden
et al., 2013; Moura et al., 2016) and the usefulness of such schemes for
investigation and description of outbreaks, has previously been demonstrated (Hyun et al., 2014; Kohl et al., 2014).
In cgMLST a set of loci, 3002 for the Salmonella scheme described
here, is used for gene-by-gene comparisons of assembled bacterial isolates. These schemes summarise the diversity present within the nucleotide sequences of these loci, as each distinct sequence at every locus
is identiﬁed as a variant. Using alleles as the basis of a comparison,
instead of nucleotide sequences, accounts for diﬀerences due to single
evolutionary events that introduce many polymorphisms, such as horizontal gene transfer (Moura et al., 2016). An advantage of the allelic
approach is that loci which diﬀer within a comparison are obvious and
the nucleotide sequences can still be accessed when necessary for any
further analyses. Within this scheme only coding sequences are included; however, this is not dissimilar to SNP based analyses as polymorphisms within intergenic regions are often excluded, due to low
coverage or genomic complexity (Bakker et al., 2011; Sahl et al., 2015).
While the exclusion of the accessory genome may lead to a decrease in
resolution, it enables direct comparison with all members for which the
scheme was established (Pightling et al., 2014).
Isolates from the serovar Enteritidis Pt14b outbreak which clustered
together when analysed with cgMLST were highly congruent with
clusters obtained by SNP analysis. All clusters contained identical sets
of isolates; however, there were some diﬀerences between the cgMLST
and SNP analyses when more distant relationships among the clusters
were examined. The diﬀerences between the approaches are likely due
to the diﬀerences between the data points the two approaches analyse.
This demonstrates that cgMLST provides a standardised approach,
which is capable of high resolution and reliable isolate characterisation,
even though the accessory genome and intergenic regions are not included. The cgMLST approach also does not exclude analysis with SNPbased approaches, if required.
The cgMLST types can be visualised with a variety of tools widely
available on the internet, a number of which have been incorporated
into the EnteroBase website. As the two principal features of this outbreak were date and location of isolation, these were used for diagram
annotation. The cgMLST analyses supported the conclusions established
by the SNP analyses that there is no relationship between country of
isolation and the genetic spread of the isolates and that the diversity
within the outbreak was generated at the source (Dallman et al., 2016).
Additionally, data presented by Inns et al. (2015) demonstrated that
cases occurred concurrently across the UK over the outbreak period,
further supporting this conclusion.
The clustering of isolates by cgMLST type suggested that there was a
relationship between the date of isolation and the spread of the cgMLST
types. The most prevalent cgMLST types varied over the course of the
outbreak, as dominant strains were replaced, approximately at monthly
intervals. This observation was further supported by the epidemiological data (Inns et al., 2015), which showed several ‘peaks’ in incidence
across the outbreak, at least in part caused by point-source outbreaks
(Dallman et al., 2016), and a decreasing ‘tail’ of cases at the end of the
outbreak. Throughout the outbreak period, multiple strains were in
continual circulation, as several cgMLST types which occurred at the
start of the outbreak initially declined in prevalence but later reoccurred.
Restaurants and vendors were found to be contaminated with genotypes that clustered together when analysed with cgMLST; however,
there was no known relationship between them, such as the wholesalers
who supplied them (Inns et al., 2015). Conversely, one wholesaler
supplied to multiple restaurants and vendors but the cgMLST types
associated with these businesses did not cluster together in the phylogenetic analyses. Each time a restaurant or vendor was contaminated, it
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5. Conclusions
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suﬃcient resolution to detect a multi-country disease outbreak caused
by very closely related strains of serovar Enteritidis, and to identify substructure within the isolates obtained during the outbreak. The cgMLST
analyses were congruent with the wgMLST analyses and previously
used SNP analyses, but the cgMLST scheme has the advantage of being
readily and consistently applied in diﬀerent laboratories and jurisdictions as it uses a consistent set of conserved loci and allele designations.
The analyses can be undertaken with more or fewer isolates making
analyses performed with cgMLST both replicable and forwards and
backward compatible. As the core genome is common to all members of
the species, it is possible to rapidly locate outbreak isolates in the
context of the known diversity of serovar Enteritidis. Finally, the
availability of web-based analyses platforms enables these high-resolution analyses to be conducted with minimal requirements for locally installed bioinformatics infrastructure.
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